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ABSTRACT

lntroductioo: The error events in tie lntensive Care Unit(lCU) werecaused
by nurses focusing more towards colleborative interventlon with other
medical staff and workload documentetion which was not optimal. The
purpose of this study was to determine the predisposing factors related to
the implementation ofpatientsafety in the ICU.

Itlethods: Thls sudy was a descripuve analytic correlatio nal sutdy. Sample
size was determined by purposive sampling and obtained 26 nurses. The
independent variables were the predisposing factors and tie dependent
variable was the implementauon of patient safety. Instruments used were
a questionnalre and observation sheel Analysis was performed uslng
Spearman's RIo and Loglsdc Re8ression.

Results: Spearmen's Rho sho$red there was a sig ffcant correlation
between knowledge {p=0.0f9) and atriurde (p=0,0,10) tswards
implementation of padent safety. There was no significant of mouvation
Ip= 0.073J towards &e implementation of patiehtsafety. Logistic Regression
showed the dominant factor in implementation ol patient safety was
ettitude.

Conclusionl Predisposing factors, that include knowledge and attitude, had
a sign ifican t effect on tie implementation ofpauentsafety, butstill required
high mouvation in tle implementation of patient safety. In addition to
knowtedge and good attitude, nurses are expected to lmprove motivation in
the implementauon of patient safety.
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INTRODUCTION

Predisposing FactoN on emergency patients in the
lntensive Care Unit (lCU) occur jn the first,[8 hours.
The incidence of errors in the Intensive Care Unit
(ICUJ is because nurses are rnore foorsed onhandling
and collaborating with othcr medical personnel so
that nursinS documehtatjon is not optimal. This
occurs because nurses experience an increase of
workloed so that they make errors when carryingout
their job [Roque, Tonini, & Melo,2016J. Error events
in the ICIJ in terms ofdocumentation can occurdue to
nurse communication (documentadon) that running
poorly which can caused efiors in documentation

that are not a@ordance with tle standards
(Nursalam, 2018).

These error events can cause Unexpected Events
(UE) including misidentificetion of patjents, erors in
communication when nursing handover and
receivihg advice from odrer health workers, errors in
admldlsradon of drugs, espedally high alert drugs,
and the incidence of infections thrt occur in the ICU

room(Dhabi, 2008); International, 2014)][Nursalam,
2018)). Based on data ftom the Ministry of Health in
lndonesia the incidence of violations of patientsafety
carried out by nurses is 28.3yo (Kementrian
Kesehatan, 2013). Reports of patient safety incidents
in Indonesia there were 55 cases [37.9yo) occurring
in the DKI Iakarta a.ea, while based on their type
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there was a prevalence of KNC t?es (Near Injury
Events) as many as 69 cases (47.6%J, 67 cases (46 ,

2%), and others 9 cases (6.2%), Error evenLs that
occur in hospitals is decreasing qualig ofnu6es due
to sb:ess caused by an increase in workload by 7496
(Muthmainah, 2012).

According to the Healt} Ministry of Regulation
Clause 8 No. 1691 of 201.1 conceming Hospit l
Patient Safety which includes the accuracy ofpadent
identification, improvement of efrecuve
communication, increased safetyofdrugs that need to
be watched ouL nurses ensure the rlght location, the
right procedure, the right paLient when the su rgery is
carried ouL reduction the risk of infection related to
heelth services, and reduction of padent falls risk
iiowever, based on the preliminary survey data
obtained by researchers in the ICU room at the PHC

Hospitalin sureb3ya, there were sdll nurses who did
not ihplement the Patient Safety Program.
heliminarydata caffied o ut by research ers in the ICII
of PHC Hospital Surabaya conducted in November
2016 was obtained through observations related to
patient s2fety actions, ofthe 10 mor[lng shift nurses
there were 4 who did not wash their hands before
touching patients, 3 nurses did not ldentify patients
and 3 nurses who do not putup a patient indicator of
the risk offalling in bed.

Heelth servicts provided byhealtl and non-health
workers are increasingly complex along with the
development of science and technolog/, This allows
unwanted evedts t6 oceur lf the complerdty ls tlot
managed prope y, Ellot events occur a loton nurses
because of the high workload and collaboration with
otlerhealth workers.This can causeunwanted event
which cen have an impact on petient safety. The
consequences of patient safety tlat do not do
correcdy and precisely are the occurrence of infection
in patients, errors in drug adminisb'ation and
inierventions tiat can caused disability and even
death in padents (Caesarityanti, 2011).

Eflorts b prevent the occurence of UE resultlng
in patent safety, it is necessary to make Standard
Procedure Operation (SPO) and the culture of "seven

steps towards patient safety" which are expected to
reduce the patient's safety rate. The application of
SPO in principle is part of the perfomance and
behavior of individuals in working accordance witi
their duties in organization and this is usually related
to the compliance of nu6es in carrylng out nursing
acuons based on SPO that has been deGrmined. The
researcher used guideiines from tle implementation
of Hospital Accreditation Commission padent safety
in conducting observations, that is identi&ing of
patients correcdy, improving efiectjve
communication, inc-reasing drug safety, ensuring the
right location, right procedures, apprcpriate petients,
reducing the riskofinfecbon and reducing the riskof
falls. one of the factors tlrat influence a person's
compliance is knowledge, age, education, and
mouvatlon (Notoadm odjo, 2012). This is in
accordance witl Lawrence Green's theory which
analJzes human behavior from tlre level of health,

which suggests that behavior is formed by several
factors, one of them is predisposing factors which
include knowledge, attitudes, and motivation. Based

on the descripuon above, nurses have an important
role in providing comprehensive care, one ofwhich is
through the implementetion of patient safety.

Tterefore, researchers wanted to know the
predisposing fectors $,ith the implementation of
patient safety in the ICU room at the PHC Hospital
surabaya-

MATERIAI.S AND METHODS

This study was described correlational analytic
design. The population in this shldy were all nurse
whe hed work in Intcn6ive Gare Unit PHC Ho$pital,
which were 32 nurse, The sample in this study were
nurse work in ICU PHC Hospital with inclusion and
exclusion criteria and obtained 26 nursa Inclusion
criteria in this shldy include; 1) nurses who work in
ICU PHC Hospital atleast 1year,2J nlrses who have
attended patient safety socializatjon. While the
incluslon criteria include: 1l nurses dudng maternity
leave, 2) nurses who currendy attending patient
safety gaining or oubide education PHC Hospital
Surabaya. The sampling technique in tlis suldy used
a non-probability samplingtechniquewitl the type of
purposive sampling. The independent variable were
the nursing factor (hctor predisposingJ which
include knowledge, attitudes and nurses motivabon,
while the d ependen t variable was implemenbdon of
patient safety.

Knowledge questlornalre
The knowledge quesdonnaire in this sbidywas about
implementation of patient safety of 15 questions. If
the respondentanswers tle question aorrecdy, it will
get a value of 1 and if the respondent answers
wrongly gets a value ofo.Then the reseaEher makes
a classification of tle level of knowledge from the
respondent's ansi^lea, namely: Eood: 76-100 qo,

sumcient: 56 - 75%, and less: < 56 Yir

Attltudes questiotrnairc
The attitude instrument lsed in this study was a
questionnaire about nurses' attifu des towards the
implementetion of patient safety in 30 questions. If
tte respond ent answers correcdy, he gets a score of1
and 0 if the answers incorrecL Then, tle researcher
will classify tle attitude classification, namely good
atutude> 75 and less good attitude <75.

Uotivatlon questiollraire
The mouvauonal insfument in this study was usinga
questionnaire about nurses' motivation towards tie
implemBrtation of patient safety in 15 questions.
Scores for positive questions: SS = 4 S = 3,TS = 2, STS

= 1. Sclres for begedve questions: SS = 1, S = 2,TS = 3,
STS = 4. Then, researchers will classify tie
classification of modvadon levels, nahely sfong
moUvation:76% -100%, moderate motivation: 56yo -
759{ and weak motivation < 5syn.
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Instrument of patient safety implemenlrtlon
The instlument of patient safety implehentation in
this study uses an obseryation sheet about tie
implementaHon of patient safety. The number of
components observed is 17 components.
Respondents will get l scorewhen theydoing patient
safety and 0 if padent safety is not done. Then, tlie
researaher will classify the classiffcauon of petient
safety implementauon, which is Bood
implementaDon:> 76% and less implementauon
<7 SVo.

Procedures
Data collection was done by determininS the
population of 32 nurses in tle ICU of PHC Hospital
Surabaya, then s€lecting samples aocording to
inclusion criteria and obtained a sample of26 nurses,
followed by sharing informed consent to
respondents, then distributing quesuonnaires to a

sample of 26 respondenB in the room ICU S!rabaya
PHC Hospital. The quesdonnaire wes disFibuted at
the time of respondenCs rest hour, then the
respondent was asked to fill out tie questionnaire
accompanied by the researcher so that there was no
bias [cheat sheet when filling outthe questionnaire).
After the .esults were obtained from the
questionnaire, then the researchers began to observe
at least 2 nurses related to tie implementetjor of
patient safety which includes the accuracy of patient
identificadon, increased effectjve comhuni@tion,
increalgd drug safely to wat6h olrt for, nurses onsure
the right location, right procedure, right patient
before surgery. reduction the riskofinfection related
to health services, end reducdon oftte risk of falllng
pauents performed in the ICU PHC Hospital in one
shift as mlch as twice, so tlat researchers make
observatjons on morning or afternoon shifu.

An.lysis
This study uses a data analysis test to analyze related
factors to the implementation of patient safety
programs in the ICU room at PHC Surebaya Hospital.
The scaleobtained is ordlnal through aquesuonnaire.
The data obtained will be collected and analyzei by
statisucal tests using the Spearman Rank (RIo)
correlation test to detarrnlne whether there is a
relationship between predisposing fectors and the
implementation of patient safety. The basls of
decisio! making is based on 9596 confidence level or
a = 0.0SJ. The strengti of dre .eladonship is
expressed in the rhagnifude of tle coemcient
correletion p < d [0.05) which means t]at there is a

rneaningful relaUonship between t}e two measured
varlables, namely predisposing faators wtdr the
lmplementetion ofpatient safety. lf p < a (0,05) then
H0 is rejected and Hl is accepted.

Ethlcal consideratlon
This research will b€in by carrying out several
procedures related to research ethics includihg
inforhed consent anonymity, confi dentiality. The
committee of ethical approval in tie Faculty of

,URNAI, NERS

Nursing Unlversitas AirtanS8a give approved the
above mentioned protocol with number 264KEPK

RESULTS

The results of tie knowledge ofrespondents with the
implementation of pauent safety from 26
respondents. The majority of resPondents'
knowledge wlth sumcient knowledge categories can

do patjent safety in a good category. However, there
arestill respondents wlth sufficient knowledge in the
implementation ofpatient safety is still notgood. The
results show tlere ere respondents with less
knowledge.but in &e implementauon ofgood patient
safety.

The relatjonship between Ore level ofrespondents
'knowledge about patient safety towards the
implementation of patient safety and tie Spearmen's
Rho test shows that there is a rclauonship between
respondenE' knowledge of the implementation of
patientsafety in the Intensive Care Unit (lcu) in PHC

Surabaya Hospital witi a modemte corelation level
end a positive corrclation coemcient indicating that
there is a relationship betu,een thevariable thet is in
the same direcfion with the same hiSh value.

The results of the atutudes of respondents with
tIe implementation of patient safety from 26
respondents. The marorlty ofrespondents with good
attitude in the implementauon of patient safety are
also good. Msnwhile, there are respondents with a

bad attihde, but in the implementauon of patient
safety in the good category.

The relationship of the respondenCs atdtude
towards tie implementauon of patient safety wi ti the
spearmen's rho test shows that there is a relation
between the respondent's attitude towards the
implement2tion of patient safety in the Intensive Care
Unit {lCU) Room of PHC Hospital with . modGrute
correlation level and a positive correlation coemcient
tlrat shows tle relatiohship between the two
variables in tlre same direction tlre same heightvalue.

The results betweeh the motivations of
respondents witi the implementetion of patient
safety from 25 respondents. The majority of
respondenB witl sEong motivation in implementing
patentsafety are in a good catego ry, butthereare stlll
aespohdenB witi strong motivation, but with poor
implementation of patient safety.

The relationship of respondenb 'motivatjon
towards th e implementation of patient safety with the
Spearmen's Rho test showed tltat there was no
correlation between respondents' motivation
towards the implement tion of patient safety in the
Intensive Care Unit (ICUJ Room ofthe Surabaya PHC
tlospital wlth a low c!ffeladon level and a positive
correletion coemaient that showed a relation
betweeh two direcuonal variables u/ith the samehigh
value.

The results ofcandidate selection were csrried out
uslng a simple logistic reSression test The
requircmentto ent6l the multivariate analyais model
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Tabte 1. Distribution ofResults between the Categories of(nowledge and lmplementetion of Safety Patient

Padent s2fcty Implementadon
cood L€ss good

t
KnowledgeValu€

ftx) % rxl % frx) Vt

1. Good
2. Sumcient
3. Less

t

4 15.4
14 S3.8

13.a
19 73.1

0
19.2
7.7
26.9

4
19
3

26

0
5
2
7

15.4
73.1
11.5
100

tDI0.019 < 0.0 S {r):0.457

Table 2. Results Distribution between Attitude Categories and lmplement tion ofSafety Patient

Padent safety lmplementadon
Good Less Cood

flr) % flr) r
TAtdtudeValue

r/t

77 65,4
2 7,7
19 73,1

7,1
19,2
26,9

2

7

19
7

26

73,1
26,9
100

(p): 0,040 < 0,0 5 Jr):0,405

Table 3. Results Distribution between Motivrtion Gtegories and Implementation ofSafety Patient

Padentsalety linpleme[auon
Good Less Good tNllai Motlvasi

flx) flxl % trx) r

L Strong
2. sufficient
3. Weak

E

2

4
1

7
(p):0,073 > 0,0 5 t'Jr0,358

Table 4. Factors predisposing Distibutlon ofcandidate selection to the implementauon of patient safety

10 38,5
I 34,6
00
19 13,1

7,7
15.4
3,8

26,9

t2
13
1

26

46,2
50
3,8
100

Krowledge O,OA2

Attitude 0,006
Motivation 0,147

Table 5. significent Levels of lndependent Variables Against DependentVariables Distributioh

Predisposing Factor OR

xnowledge

Motivation
Constant

0.93
3.811
o_s2?
3.317

0.760
0.051
0.468
.o69

1.507
73_910
2.166
.002

is p-value < 0.25. Tle resulB show that predisposing
factors (knowledg6, attihrde, and motivation) meet
the requirements to enter t}Ie multivariate analysis
model.

The resuits showed that attitude was tle most
influential factor with the implementation of patient
safety in the Intensive Care Unit 0CU) Room of the
Surabaya PHC Hospital 13,940 times influentiel in
padent safety implementation.

DlscusstoN

Respondents' knowledge about patient safety in
the Intensive Care Unit (lCU) Room of the
Surabaya PHC Hospital was mosdy atasufficient

level, but there were also those who lacking
kflowledge. The mote advanced of science and
technolos/ that continues to evolve, the learning
process to inerease knowledge mustbe continue.
The lntensive Care Unit (ICUJ is equipped with
adequate mechanical facilities and equipmenl so
that the existence of .espondents as health
workers must really master the operation of
tools, care, willingness to always leam to
increase krowledge and creativity and change
the behavior of respondents as health workers in
the better direction is needed in the
implementation of patient safety.
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Knowledge or cognitive is a very important
domain in the formation of a person's adions
(overt behavior). Knowledge is defined as

intellectually knowledge with facts, truths /
principles added to observations, and

experiences and reporting (Notoadmodio,
2012), The learning proceEs i5 not only directly
obtained from formal educatior or informal
education. Lack of knowledge can be caused by
the process of acceptance and understanding of
the information obtained that still not maximal.
one of the way that can be done to increase
knowledge that is useful is, doing conducting
socialization to improve the effectiveness in
achieving the work results set for safety and
satisfactjon. Patient safety socialization is

included in the policy of implementing patient
safety at Surabaya PHC Hospital through
education, training and research.

The results of research conducted by
researchers showed a significant relation
between attitudes towards the implementation
of patient safety. This is supported by data
distribution of attitude categories which shows
that most respondents have good attitude
towards the implementation of patien t safety, as

well as length of work data maiority of tle
respondents have working experience for 6'10
years, so that they have enough experience in
implementing patient safery, However, tlere are
shil some respondents in the sumcient category
during the implementation ofpatient safety, t]lis
may be influenced by culture, quality of life,
influence of people who are considered
important, or may be influenced by the personal
experience ofrespondents based on the length of
time in the lntensive Care Unit 0CU) Surabaya
PHC Hospital.

Lawrence Green's [1980) theorywhich states
that one ofthe fadors that influence behavior is
attitude ar a predisposing factor. Walgito (2003)
expressed his opiniol that ir ordef to change
attitudes, people generally will change their
cognitive components first so that the affective
component will eventually change. Some other
factors that influence attitudes according to are
personal experience, culture, otler people who
are considered importanl mass media,
educational insfltutions or institutiohs, reli$on,
and individual factors (Azwar, 2002J.

Data distribuhon of respondents' motivation
categories obtained by researchers shows that
the maiority of respondents' motivation are in
the sumcient category, and most of the
respondents' motivation is in the srong
category. This is very different from the opinion

]URNAL NERS

which says that good motivation will be followed
by a change in good attitude, in t}|is case the
implementation of patient safety. Meanwhile,
respondents' motivation was good but there was
no relationship with the implementation of
patient safety in tle Intensive Care Unit 0CUi
Room oftb€ PHC Hospitel in Surabaya,

This can be caused by respondents show
different performance in providing nursing
services due to motivation. This is also included
in the implementation of patient safety.
Respondents are motivated by physiological
needs, safety, attention and love, self-esteem and
Eelf-actualization. Respondents were also
affected by co-cognitive needs for knowledge
(Kanagasabai, 2013). According to the theory of
needs, the motivation of someone comes when
they have not reached a certain level of
satisfaction in their lives. Satisfied needs will no
longer be a motivator.

Tte results of the analysis using multiple
logistic regression tesB showed that atlitude
was the most influential factor with the
implementation of patient safety in the Intensive
Care Unit 0CU) Room of the Surabaya PHC
Hospital with 13,940 influential times in the
implementa[on of patient safety, Lawrence
Creen's (1980) theory which gtatEs that factors
thatinfluence behaviorone ofthem is attitude as

a predisposing factor. Zimbardo & Ebbesen in
Ahmadi (19991 states that attitudes are a

predisposition to an individual, an object that
contains components - cognitive, affectivg and
behavioral components. The limitations of this
study are that questionnaires faom
questionnaires conducted by respondents were
directed by the researcher directly, allowing
respondents to experience pressure when nlling
out questionnairet as well as data retrieval
techniques caried out in a momentary manner,
making it less representative of the research
results.

coNcLUslo

Predisposing factors 0oowledge and attitudel have a
significant relaflohship with padent safety
implementetion in Intensive Care Unit (lCU) Room
PHC Hospital Surabaya- But good predisposing
fac-to6 {motiviuons) do not necesBarily infl uence tle
impleme.tation of pabent safety in Intensive Care
Unit (lCU) Room PHC Hospital Surabaye, this can be
caused by several factors such as knowledge and
lengli of work experience. The lnost domlnant and
influential predisposing factor of the implementing
patient safety is the attitude of nurses. The
implication of tie research to incrcase patient safety
implementadon and quality nurslng care.
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